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Abstract. A single pair of consensus primers in the polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
___ amplified a conserved region of the small genome segment of twenty hantavirus isolates.

Isolates tested included representatives of the four recognized hantaviruses, Hantaan. Seoul.
- I Puumala and Prospect Hill, as well as isolates from Mus musculus (Leakey), Bandicota

indica (Thailand 749). and Suncus murinus (Thottapalayam). Viruses from the Nairovirus
. and Phlebovirus genera yielded negative results. The amplification products were 281-

nucleotide pairs (np) in length, with the exception of Thottapalayam. which had an am-
NN plification product of approximately 320 np. Products of all isolates were detected by

S___ ~ Southern hvbridization with a 'P-labeled Hantaan 76-118 amplicon. while an oligonu-
cleotide probe to a conserved region of the amplified fragment failed to detect some isolates

O h of Seoul and Puumala viruses. Restriction endonuclease analysis allowed three groupings:
I ') • Hantaan-like viruses, Seoul-like viruses, and a diverse group of patterns for the other

viruses. Differences were found within the Seoul-like virus group by this method, whereas
the Hantaan-like viruses were shown to be similar. RNA extracted from tissues of sero-

" " positive and seronegative rats trapped in Baltimore showed the practical application of the
test. Hantavirus-specific RNA was detected in 12 (92%) of 13 seropositive rats. but not in
seronegative rats. This simple method for detecting and characterizing hantaviruses has
potential for epidemiologic studies and for diagnosing human hantavirus intections.

Viruses of the genus Hantavirus (Bunyaviri- in addition to some ectoparasitc4. but the sig-
dae) are zoonotic agents with a global distribu- nificance of these mammals or the role of ar-
tion. Virus serotypes are maintained primarily thropod vectors in the transmission of these
by rodent reservoirs, and they cause a spectrum agents is not clear.'
of human disease across Eurasia referred to col- Clinical presentation. seroconversion. and vi-
lectively as hemorrhagic fever with renal syn- rus isolation are accepted methods for the di-
drome (HFRS).' Four distinct hantaviruses are agnosis of HFRS. but none of these is well suited
recognized on the basis of serologic differences, for early and specific diagnosis. Clinical presen-
and they include Hantaan. Puumala. Seoul, and tation of HFRS is variable.' and in geographic
Prospect Hill viruses. Each of these viruses is regions such as eastern Asia., the Balkans.- and
primarily associated with a single species of ro- western Europe." at least two distinct hantavi-
dent (Apodemus agrarius. Clethrionomts glar- ruses occur, and each can result in markedly dif-
eolus, Rattus norvegicus. and Microtus penns.vl- ferent diseases. Even with severe cases of HFRS
vanicus. respectively). A fifth virus (Leakey virus) ! diagnosis based solely on clinical manifesta-
isolated from Mus mnusculus has been proposed tions may be accurate only in approximately 50%
as a new virus type of the Hantavirus genus.: and of cases." Documentation of seroconversion re-
two additional viruses, Thailand 749 from Ban- quires acute and convalescent sera for lgG-based
dicota indica in Thailand3 and Thottapalayam assays.' although a positive 1gM test result has
from 'uncus murinus in India.' may eventually promise for early diagnosis." 1. '- In most circum-
be recognized as new viruses. Hantaviruses have stances, viral isolation is not the method of choice
also been isolated from shrews and domestic cats, in aiding diagnosis. Not only are hantaviruses
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PCR AMPLIFICATION OF HANTAVIRUSES 211

difficult to isolate from patient specimens" •, but each from a shrew (S. murinus) and a bandicoot
the procedure for isolation and subsequent pas- (B. indica). The initial isolations of Girard Point.
sage of virulent strains in cell culture or animal Houston. and Baltimore rat viruses were per-
inoculation requires strict biocontainment. The formed at the United States Army Medical Re-
facilities and training required for this level of search Institute of Infectious Diseases (USAM-
biobontainment are available in relatively tfw RIID). Wisconsin virus was isolated at
laboratories in the world. USAMRIID and at the University of Wisconsin-

The limitations of existing methods for virus Madison. The other hantaviruses were provided
identification and characterization are also evi- to USAMRIID by the WHO Collaborating Cen-
dent in studies to define the probable source of ter for Virus Reference and Identification (Hem-
viral infection and the reservoir involved in orrhagic Feser with Renal Syndrome) in Seoul.
transmission. Several comparative serologic South Korea.
techniques for analyzing convalescent serum have The isolates were propagated in the E6 clone
been used in epidemiologic studies.' '" One of Vero cells (C1008: American Type Culture
widely accepted test differentiates serogroup-spe- Collection. Rockville. MD) under growth con-
cific viruses on the basis of cross-neutralizing ditions described by Schmaljohn and others."
antibody titers. "I However. this assay requires Briefly. 150-cm- plastic tissue culture flasks were
the maintenance of a reference collection of vi- inoculated with 101 plaque-forming units of vi-
ruses and antisera, the availability of a biohazard rus seed stock. Cells were maintained in growth
containment facility, and may not be sensitive medium consisting of Eagle's minimum essential
enough to differentiate between closely related medium (Earle's salts) that contained 10% fetal
virus strains. bovine serum. 100 units of penicillin. 100 Ag/ml

Recent advances in the polymerase chain re- of streptomycin. 0.5 gg, ml of Fungizone 4 (Gib-
action (PCR) technology that allow detection of co, Grand Island. NY), and 60 4g/ml of tylosin
viral RNA in patient specimens and that provide tartrate (Sigma. St. Louis. MO). Virus was al-
DNA fragments for restriction endonuclease lowed to adsorb to the cell monolayers for 1 hr
analyses could lead to a significant improvement before adding additional media to give a final
in the rapid diagnosis of HFRS and in the un- volume of 30 ml. Virus cultures were incubated
derstanding of the epidemiology of transmission. for i 4-21 days before harvesting for isolation of
The polymerase chain reaction has been adapted RNA.
for amplification of the medium (M) segment of Several viruses firom the NVairovtrus(Crimean-
the tripartite hantavirus genome.1' The purpose Congo hemorrhagic fever virus 10200 and Gan-
of this study was to identify consensus primers gam virus) and Phlehov'irus (Rift Valley fever vi-
and probes capable of detecting the small (S) rus 501) genera of the Bunyaviridae were tested
genome segment of all hantaviruses in a PCR- to assess the specificity of the hantavirus PCR.
based assay, to evaluate the ability of restriction The Nairoviruses and Rift Valley fever virus were
endonuclease analysis to differentiate individual propagated in SW-13 cells and Vero E6 cells.
viruses, and to apply these techniques to the study respectively, in a manner similar to that for the
of naturally infected animals. hantaviruses. RNA from these viruses was har-

vested and tested by PCR.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Rat tissues

I 'iruses Twenty-one rats (R. norieglcus) were collected

Twenty isolates of hantaviruses were used in and processed according to methods previously
this study. Each isolate. its country of origin. and described.' '" Rats were captured from three al-
the animal species from which each was isolated leys known to be enzootic for Baltimore rat virus.
are shown in Table 1. Two isolates were from and tested for serologic evidence of infection by

humans, seven from a single species of rat (R. either indirect immunofluorescent antibody as-

norvegicus), six from three species of field or house say (IFA) or enzyme-linked immunosorbent as-

mice (Apodemus agrarius. .4. flavicollis. and .U. say (ELISA). as previously descnbed." "'

musculus). three from two species of vole (C. Both fresh and frozen (up to three years) tissues

glareolus and Microtus pennsylvanicus), and one were examined, since samples obtained from
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TABLE I
Characteristics ot'hantaitruses tested hy the polvmnerase chain reaction

Species trom which the
Virus , trus was isolated (ouun.• o(ortigin

Baltimore rat Rattus norveeicus United States
CG 3883 Human USSR
Girard Point Rattus norvegicus United States
Greek (Porogia) Human Greece
Hantaan 76-I 18 .- lpodenius agrarius Korea
Houston Rattus norvegicus United States
Jinhae 494 Apodernus agrarius Korea
Jinhae 502 Apodenius agrartus Korea
Leakey .Mlus imusculus United States
Maaji .. podernus agrartus Korea
Puumala Clethrionomnvs glareolus Sweden
Seoul Rattus norviegicus Korea
Singapore Rattus norieigcus Singapore
SR- I I Rattus nor•egicus Japan
Tchopitoulas Rattus norveietcus United States
Thailand 749 Bandicota indica Thailand
Thottapalavam Sunczis tnturinus India
USSR 18-20 (Ch'thrionowns glareolus USSR
Wisconsin .llicrotus pinnstlianicus United States
Yugoslavia (Fojnica) . Ipodetntts flarico//is Yugoslavia

1988 through May 1991 were stored as whole orously for I min. followed by several expulsions
tissues or pieces of tissue at - 700C. Typically, through a 21 -gauge needle from a 5-ml syringe.
only kidney. lung, and spleen were available as The cell lysates were then overlaid onto a 4 ml
frozen specimens. but salivary gland, bladder, cushion of CsCI buffer (5.7 M CsCi. 3 M sodium
liver, whole blood, urine, and oropharyngeal acetate. pH 5.4) in a Beckman SW41 ultracen-
swabs were also collected from recent captures. trifuge tube and centrifuged at 32.000 rpm
Frozen tissues from rats with a range ofantibody (175.000 x g) for 21 hr at 20"C. Supernatants
titers were selected for processing, since hanta- were carefully removed so as not to disturb the
viruses establish persistent infections within their RNA pellets, and the pellets were resuspended
rodent hosts.` and virus isolation has been most in successive aliquots of 200 Al and 100 Al of
easily achieved using seropositive animals." 2' diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water. and
Fresh samples were removed aseptically and combined into 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tubes. Re-
tested by PCR without prior knowledge of their suspended RNA was then extracted once by vor-
serologic status. texing with I / 10 volume of 10% sodium dodecyl

sulfate (SDS) and one volume of Tris-EDTA-
RNA extraction saturated phenol. followed by a second extrac-

tion with one volume of phenol:chloroform:iso-
Total cellular RNA from each infected or un- amyl alcohol (25:24: 1). Next, the RNA was pre-

infected flask of cells (150 cm-) was extracted cipitated overnight at - 30"C after adding 1, 10
using a guanidine isothiocyanate (GIT) proce- volume of 3 M sodium acetate and 2,5 volumes
dure and processed to give a final volume of 300 of 95% ethanol. When ready for use, the precip-
Ml. Each flask of cells was washed three times itated RNA samples were pelleted in a micro-
with 10 ml of ice cold phosphate-buffered saline, centrifuge for 15 min at 10.000 x g. the super-
and the cells were scraped into the last wash and natants were decanted. and the pellets were
pelleted for 10 min at 2.000 rpm and 4"C in a allowed to air dry before resuspending the RNA
Beckman (Palo Alto. CA) RT6000 centrifuge. in 300 pl of DEPC-treated water.
After decanting the supernatant, the cells were Extraction of RNA from rat tissues followed
resuspended in 4 ml of ice cold GIT buffer (4 M previously described techniques.-" and consisted
guanidine isothiocyanate, 3 M sodium acetate, of a single-step method that used the acid guan-
pH 5.4, 1% 2-mercaptoethanol) and mixed vig- idinium isothiocyanate-phenol-chloroform
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HTN
HTN-S4 HTN-S5 HTN-S6

SRi 1 E
HTN-S4 HTN-S5 HTN-S6

PHV .
HTN-S4 HTN-S6

* HTN-S4 5 GAIIGITGTCCACCAACATG 3

HTN-S5 5 GAAGIACACAATCIATGGG 3

HTN-S6 5 AGCTCIGGATCCATITCATC 3

FIGURE 1. Consensus oligonucleotide primers (HTN-S4 and HTN-S6) used for amplification ofhantaviruses
by the polymerase chain reaction. The consensus probe HTN-S5 is also shown. The targeted sequences are on
the small segment of the hantavirus genome and were selected using sequence data for Hantaan 76-118 (HTN),-3
Sapporo rat virus (SR-I I).2' and Prospect Hill virus (PHV).-" Numbers indicate nucleotide positions.

method. Within a laminar flow biosafety hood. RNA was performed at 10,000 x g for 20 min,
a 20-25-mm3 piece of tissue was minced and and the pellet was dissolved in 0.3 ml of solution
subsequently homogenized in 0.5 ml of dena- D and precipitated with one volume of isopro-
turing solution (solution D) containing 4 M guan- panol at -20 0C for 1 hr. The precipitate was
idinium thiocyanate. 25 mM sodium citrate. pH centrifuged at 40C for 10 min in a microcentri-
7.0. 0.5% sarcosyl. and 0.1 M 2-mercaptoe- fuge and the RNA pellet was resuspended in 75%
thanol by repeated expulsion ofthe sample against ethanol, sedimented. vacuum dried for 15 min.
the side of a 1.5-ml tube using a positive dis- and resuspended in 50 w1 of DEPC-treated 1.0%
placement pipetter. Whole blood (approximately Laureth 12 (Mazer Chemicals. Gurnee IL) at 65"C
50-100 Al) was treated as solid tissue. while urine for 10 min.
samples (200-1,500 Ml) were centrifuged for 20
min in a microcentrifuge, approximately 75% of PolYmerase chain reaction
the fluid was decanted, and pellets were resus-
pended in 200 Ml of a solution containing 10 mM Selection of primers and probes. The nucleo-
Tris-HCl. pH 8.3. 50 mM KCI. 1.5 mM MgCl. tide sequences ofthe S genome segments of Han-
and 100 Mg/ml of proteinase K. Oropharyngeal taan 76-118,24 SR- 11.25 and Prospect Hill virus"'
samples were collected with Dacroswabs 8 (Spec- were examined for regions of homology, and oli-
trum Laboratories, Los Angeles, CA) and were gonucleotide sequences for primers and probes
placed directly in 0.5 ml ofsolution D and firmly were selected, as shown in Figure 1. Each of the
squeezed against the tube. To all samples, 50 gl two 20-base oligomer primers (HTN-S4 and
of 2 M sodium acetate, pH 4.0.0.5 ml of phenol. HTN-S6) was complementary to a region of ge-
and 0.1 ml of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (49:1) nome where all three viruses have nearly perfect
were sequentially added. Samples were cooled nucleotide sequence homology. During synthe-
on ice for 15 min and centrifuged at 10,000 x g sis, inosine was inserted in positions with nucle-
for 20 min at 4"C. The aqueous phase containing otide mismatches (Figure 1). A 19-nucleotide se-
the RNA was transferred to a fresh tube, mixed cluence was selected from the region flanked by
with 0.5 ml ofisopropanol, and placed at -20"C the primers for use as a consensus probe to iden-
for at least 1 hr. Sedimentation of precipitated tify amplified viral DNA in the PCR products
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(Figure 1). The length of the regions of these three Hybridization. The specificity of amplified
viruses that were targeted for amplification was products was determined by Southern transfer
1281 -nucleotide pairs (np). hybridization from agarose gels.2' Following

First-strand synthesis of eDNA. For propa- transfer, the nylon membrane filters (NytranS:
gated virus, annealing reactions were performed Schleicher & Schuell. Keene. NH) was exposed
in 10-al volumes of DEPC-treated water con- to ultraviolet light for 2 min and air-dried. The
taining 0.01 MM of the HTN-S4 primer (Figure filter was incubated for 1 hr at 42*C in a pre-
1) and I Al of cytoplasmic RNA from infected hybridization solution containing 3 x SSPE (20 x
cells. The reaction mixture was incubated at 95°C SSPE = 3.6 M NaCI. 200 mM NaH.PO, pH
for 3 min, and then at 42°C for 3 min. For first- 7.4. 20 mM EDTA. pH 7.4). S x Denhardt's so-
strand synthesis, the volume of the reaction mix- lution (10 x Denhardt's solution = 0.2% bovine
ture was increased to 20 1i and contained 10 U serum albumin. 0.2% polyvinylpyrrolidone, 0.2%
of human placental RNase inhibitor (RNasinS: Ficoll). 0.5% SDS, and 0.25 mg/ml of tRNA.
Promega, Madison. WI). I x reverse transcrip- Five nanograms per milliliter of the HTN-S5
tase reaction buffer (0.25 M Tris-HCI. pH 8.3. oligonucleotide probe (Figure 1), end-labeled with
0.375 M KCI, 15 mM MgCl.). I mM of each '-P-ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase (United
dNTP (Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Pisca- States Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, OH) to a
taway. NJ), 10 mM dithiothreitol, and 200 U of specific activity of 2-5 x 108 cpm/,Ug, was added.
RNase H- reverse transcriptase (SuperScripts. and the filter was incubated for 1 hr at 42*C. The
Life Technologies. Inc., Gaithersburg, MD). The filter was then washed for 5 min at room tem-
reaction mixture was incubated at 42*C for I hr perature in 3 x SSPE. three times for 5 min in
and at 95 0C for 3 min to eliminate reverse tran- I x SSPE containing 0.1% SDS. and once for 10
scriptase activity, and was finally quenched on min at 520C in 5 x SSPE containing 0.1% SDS.
ice. Autoradiograms were prepared by exposing the

Samples from wild-caught rats were processed filters to X-Omat XAR-5 film (Eastman Kodak.
using the GeneAmp s RNA PCR Kit (Perkin El- Rochester. NY) with intensifying screens for 2-
mer Cetus. Norwalk. CT). The RNA PCR pro- 24 hr at - 70"C.
tocol. as recommended by the manufacturer, used The oligonucleotide probe was removed from
2 Al of tissue-extracted RNA per reaction. the filters by washing at 95°C. and the hybrid-

Amplification. Target sequences were ampli- ization procedure was repeated with a '2P-la-
fled in a total reaction volume of 100 u1 con- beled PCR-amplified hantavirus product. The
taining I ul of first-strand cDNA. 200 MM of each probe was prepared using 2 Al of a 1:100 dilution
of the four dNTPs. 1.0 uM of each high-perfor- of Hantaan 76-118 amplified reaction mixture
mance liquid chromatography-purified oligo- as a template in a modified amplification pro-
nucleotide primer (HTN-S4 and HTN-S6). 2.5 tocol. Conditions were as described above with
units of polymerase (AmpliTaq(R; Perkin Elmer the following modifications: ,'P-labeled dATP,
Cetus), and I x reaction buffer (50 mM KCI, 10 dGTP. and dCTP (800 Ci/mmol) were substi-
mM Tris-HCI. pH 8.3.1.5 mM MgCI, and 0.01% tuted for unlabeled dNTPs at a final concentra-
[wt/vol] gelatin). Reaction mixtures were over- tions of 6.25 picomoles each. and the amount of
laid with light mineral oil and subjected to 30 Amplitaqeý was reduced to I U. Oil was not used
cycles of amplification on a DNA thermocycler to overlay the reaction mixture and 25 cycles
(Perkin Elmer Cetus). Phase settings were 30 sec were performed. The labeled probe was separat-
at 95*C, 30 sec at 420C, and 30 sec at 72°C per ed from unincorporated dNTPs by column chro-
cycle, followed by 10 min at 720C. matography using G50 Sephadex (Pharmacia

LKB Biotechnology). A volume of the labeled
Analysis of PCR reaction products probe sufficient to obtain 1-5 x 101 cpm/filter

was denatured by boiling for 2 min, quenched
Agarose gel electrophoresis. A 10-Ml volume on ice for 3 min. and added to the hybridization

of the PCR reaction product was electrophoresed mixture described previously for the oligonucle-
on a 4% gel (3% NuSieve& plus 1% SeaKem : otide probe. After hybridization for I hr at 43"C.
FMC Bioproducts. Rockland ME), the gel was the filters were washed once at room temperature
stained with ethidium bromide, and examined for 5 min with I x SSPE containing 0.1% SDS
for bands of the appropriate size. and then at 55*C for 20-30 min with shaking.
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Autoradiograms were prepared using exposure (Figure 2A. lane 16). The lengths of the amplified
periods of 1-6 hr. fragments for 19 of the 20 isolates were consis-

Restriction endonucleases. Polymerase chain tent with the 281-np product predicted by se-
reaction products were analyzed for restriction quence data for Hantaan 76-118.24 SR-1 ,'- and
fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) with the Prospect Hill virus.", Amplification of Thotta-
following endonucleases: Alu 1. Bar. HI. Dde I, palayam produced a larger fragment of approx-
Eco RI. Hae III. Hha 1. Mbo 1, Afbo I1, Rsa 1. imately 320 np (Figure 2A. lane 20). The relative
and Taq I. Restriction endonuclease digests were quantity of amplified products was comparable
incubated for I hr in 15-Mi reaction volumes con- for all but two isolates. Jinhae 502 and Puumala
taining 10 units of enzyme. Buffer and temper- viruses (Figure 2A. lanes 4 and 18, respectively)
ature conditions were used according to the man- amplified to a lesser extent. When other buny-
ufacturers' specifications, and reaction products aviruses were tested with the consensus primers.
were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis as no fragments of a size consistent with the han-
described above. taviruses were seen on ethidium bromide-stained

The restriction fragment lengths were esti- gels nor were hantavirus-specific signals ob-
mated by applying the method of least squares served in any hybridization studies.
linear regression to the relative migrations ofmo-
lecular weight markers (Nfsp I-digested pUC 18) HYbridization of PCR products with specific probes
and restriction endonuclease fragments.

Amplification of hantavirus sequences was
Controls confirmed by hybridization of the reaction prod-

ucts with ' 2P-labeled oligonucleotide and PCR-
To confirm that PCR amplification products generated probes. The ability of the HTN-S5 ohi-

were consistent with the established RFLP pat- gonucleotide probe to detect amplified products
tern of Baltimore rat virus, we included duplicate from isolates was variable, suggesting sequence
samples of Houston virus RNA as a control tern- diversity within this i 9-nucleotide region. De-
plate for each reverse transcriptase reaction. These spite the appearance of approximately equiva-
products served as positive controls for reverse lent amounts of amplified product on the gels.
transcription, and with Hantaan and Baltimore strong signals were seen with 10 viruses, weak
rat virus RNA, as controls for contamination to moderate signals with seven viruses, and no
or specificity in the RFLP analyses. Other con- signals with three viruses (Figure 2B). The
trols included in each set of reactions were Hous- strongest signals occurred with isolates of Han-
ton RNA without reverse transcriptase. pro- taan virus (Figure 2B. lanes 1-8). Within this
cessed Baltimore rat kidney without reverse group. Jinhae 502 produced the weakest signal.
transcriptase. and numerous tissue extraction but this was possibly due to a smaller amount of
blanks, which for each rat processed. consisted DNA on the filter. Hybridization with the iso-
of duplicate tubes of solution D processed by the lates of Seoul virus varied considerably; no signal
RNA extraction method to PCR amplification, for Baltimore rat isolate (Figure 2B, lane 11).

weak signals for SR- I1, Girard Point. Tchopi-
toulas. and Seoul (Figure 2B, lanes 10. 12. 13.

RESULTS and 15. respectively), a moderate signal for Sin-
.lmplif/ication ofRN.4 frorn propagated virus gapore (Figure 2B. lane 9) and a strong signal for

Houston (Figure 2B, lane 14). Thailand 749, the
Nucleic acid sequences from all 20 hantavi- virus isolated from a bandicoot, produced a strong

ruses were amplified by PCR using the consensus signal (Figure 2B, lane 16), but the probe also
HTN-S4 and HTN-S6 primers. Amplification reacted with the other amplified bands seen on
occurred only when reverse transcriptase was the agarose gel. These other bands probably rep-
present in the first-strand synthesis reaction, in- resented products in which one of the PCR prim-
dicating that the products were produced from ers hybridized at and extended from its intended
RNA templates. A single amplified product was binding site, whereas the other primer extended
seen on agarose gels for all strains (Figure 2A) from a non-specific site. The oligoprobe did not
except Thailand 749. which had one prominent hybridize with the Eurasian vole strains Puumala
band of predicted length and two minor bands and USSR 18-20 (Figure 2B. lanes 18 and 19.
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A
M I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 M M II 12 13 I1• 15 16 17 18 19 20 M

. [6

369-

246-

123-

B
HTN-S5
Ol gomer
Probe

C

Hantaan 37&I 118

Probe

FIGURE 2. Analysis of polvmerase chain reaction (PCR--amplified products from 20 hantaviruses by A.
agarose gel electrophoresis, B. Southern transfer hybridization with oligonucleotide and C, PCR-amplified probes.
Lane M contains size markers (I 23-basepair ladder: Life Technologies, Inc., Bethesda, MD). Lane i. Hantaan-76-118: lane 2. CG 3883: lane 3, Jinhae 494: lane 4. Jinhae 502: lane 5. Greek (Porogia): lane 6. Leakey: lane
". Maaji: lane 8. Yugoslavia (Fojnica): lane 9, Singapore: lane 10. SR-I1: lane 11, Baltimore rat: lane 12, Girard
Point: lane 13. Tchopitoulas: lane 14. Houston: lane 15. Seoul: lane 16, Thailand 749: lane 17. Wisconsin: lane
18. Puumala. lane 19. USSR 18-20: lane 20, Thot:,,palnvam. Hvbridiations with oligoprobe HTN-S5 (B) and
labeled Hantaan 76-118 amplification product (C) %,ere performed sequentially on the same filter after the probe
was removed by washing at 95°C. Autoradiographic exposures times were 24 hr (B) and 6 hr (C). Basepair
values are shown on the left side of the gel.

respectively), but produced a strong signal with Thailand 749. Wisconsin. Puumala. and USSR
Wisconsin virus (Figure 2B, lane 17)isolated from 18-20 (Figure 2C. lanes 16. 17. 18, and 19. re-
a meadow vole in the United States. Moderate spectively). Thottapalayam had a weak but de-
hybridization occurred with Thottapalayam tectable signal (Figure 2C, lane 20).
(Figure 2B, lane 20), the shrew virus from India.

A second probe, made as a full-length PCR Restriction endonuclease anahlsis
product and labeled during the amplification re-
action. was tested for its ability to detect the To further investigate sequence differences that
amplified sequences from all of the hantavirus might be useful for virus differentiation, the PCR
strains. The Hantaan 76-1 18 amplicon was used products were analyzed by a panel of restriction
as template to make this probe. This probe was endonucleases. The targeted regions from the
hybridized to the same filter that was tested with known sequences of Hantaan 76-118, SR- 11. and
the HTN-S5 probe after the oligonucleoiide was Prospect Hill viruses were examined by com-
removed in a boiling water bath. The Hantaan puter analysis to identify a candidate panel of
76-118 probe detected all amplified hantavirus enzymes. The RFLP patterns for each enzyme
fragments (Figure 2C). The strength of the signal versus each virus were determined and the iso-
was strong for all isolates of Hantaan and Seoul lates were then grouped on the basis of pattern
viruses, but less intense with the other hantavi- similarity.
ruses. Moderate signals were observed with The different groups of cleavage patterns pro-
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duced by each of the 10 enzymes for all 20 virus TABLE 2
strains, along with the estimated lengths of re- Restriction endonucelase frametnt patterns of the han-
striction fragments for each group. are summa- tavirus S genome ssnvn'er atnplhed bi the polymer-
"rized in Table 2. The RFLP designations. as de- ase chain reaction usIn, consensus prImerv*
fined in Table 2. are then presented for each virus .- Up I -,Up
in Table 3. Using the Alu I results as an example. I Not cleaved I Not cleaved
seven groups of patterns were observed among I 157. 117 2 213. 81
the 19 viruses with amplified products of 281- 3 159.83.52
np in length (Table 2 and Figure 3). Restriction 4 115.85.75
endonuclease patterns were analyzed on ethid- 5 148.92
ium bromide-stained agarose gels: therefore, the 6 139. 96, 677 130. 95.68
sum of fragment sizes did not always add up to 8 166. 146
281 np since small fragments would not have
been detected. Restriction fragment length esti- I ,r.. Hain HI ...... Wo I
mations by the linear regression method were I Not cleaved I Not cleaved
within 5 np according to the predictions made 2 189. 11 2 211. 83
from viruses with known sequences. e.g.. Han- 3 308 3 211. 59

.4 194.92taan 76-118 and SR-I 1. For example. the pre- 5 213,75
dicted fragment lengths of.-1/u I digestion ofSR- th 253. 74
I1 are 153. 115. 11. and 2 np. whereas the ob-
served fragment sizes are 157 and 117 np (Figure -, ,Up D I r,,upt II
3. lane 2). A similar analysis ofdata for the other I Not clea ed I Not cleaved
enzymes produced comparable results. The onl\ - 12_(2). 4s 2 235.513 122. 164 3 157. 63(2)
exception was with flae Ill: sequence data in- 3 15

4 98. o2. 48 4 139. 100dicated that Hantaan 76-118 has a lat, 1II site 5 187. 102
within the amplified region, but the amplified 6 183. 15,
product was not cleaved by this enzyme.

, , I t.r.,p Rwa I

Grouping ofhantaviruses bi- RFLP I Not clea'ed I Not cleaved
2 182.00 1 175. 115

Analysis of the data in Table 3 revealed a pat- 3 182.9 3 227.73" 4 168. 74. 63
tern of profiles that separated the isolates into
three groups: Hantaan-like. Seoul-like. and the rtt..p Pt. II.....P
remaining viruses. These groups were clearly dif- I Not cleaved I Not cleaved
ferentiated with A/u I alone. Dde I and Mbo 11 2 227.253 154. 134
similarly differentiated these groups, but with less 3 173. 119
consistency. The sequences of both ..Ipodemtus Values are the es ol tragrmenis in nutleoid- fairs. Values in pa-

renthests indicate there .ire 1no i'arrenis -th the samie lengi4.and the .lMus viruses were highly conserved as
indicated by identical profiles in five of the six
isolates. The only exception was Jinhae 502. similar to other Seoul-like viruses, it was dis-
which produced patterns different from the other tinctly different in that it was cleaved by both
Hantaan isolates for six of the 10 restriction en- Atbo i1 and Rsa 1. whereas the other Seoul-like
zymes. Greek and CG 3883 viruses, which were isolates were not. Sequence differences were also
isolated from humans, showed Hantaan-like detected by hybridization: Houston was the only
profiles. Seoul-like virus that produced a strong signal

Sequences among the Seoul-like viruses also with the HTN-S5 probe. SR- I I had one less Dde
were well conserved: however. differences in the I cleavage site and Seoul does not have a Taq I
Dde 1. .bo I. Rsa I. and Taq I restriction en- site when compared with the other viruses. Bal-
donuclease patterns produced unique profiles for timore. Girard Point. and Tchopitoulas rat vi-
several viruses. Singapore was an outlier among ruses from the United States had the same pro-
the Seoul virus group because it had a profile files.
identical to Hantaan isolates. Although Houston. The remaining viruses had unique restriction
an isolate from the United States, had a profile endonuclease fragment profiles. Surprisingly.
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TABLE 3

Restriction endonuclease anah-sis of poli'meras, chain rcaction products of 20 hantatvtruses

Ilet, I /1'n II A)ll I / , I /k,) " III .'I'a I il II,, II Rwa I aq I

"" Girard Point 2* 1 2 1 I 1 2
Tchopitoulas 2 1 2 1 1 2
SR-I 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 2
Baltimore rat 2 1 2 1 I 1 1 2
Seoul 2 I 2 1 1 11 1 1
Houston 2 1 2 "1 " 2 2

Singapore 3 41 3 1
76-118 3 1 4 1 1 1 1 3 1
CG 3883 3 1 4 1 I 1 1 3 1 1
Greek 3 1 4 1 1 I 1 3 1 I
Jinhae 494 3 1 4 1 1 1 3 I 1
Yugoslavia 3 1 4 1 1 1 1 3 1 1
Leakey 3 1 4 1 1 1 3 1
Maaji 3 1 4 1 1 1 3 I

Jinhae 502 4 1 (t I C 2 1 1 1
USSR 18-20 1 1 1 I 3 1C 3 1
Puumala 5 I 5 2 2 I 3 C I 3
Wisconsin 6 2 1 I 1 1 4 4 4 1
Thailand 7 I I 3 2 1 5 C I C
Thottopalayrna 8 3 6 j C I I, C
Values are the resicrtIon Iragment length p•mnmorpht~rn ero-t nh a% ticlned in I ablCe

-"-cleaed but incomplete pattern analksis due in, •cak hand inteinc itie

Puumala and USSR 18-20. both isolated from amplified bands of the predicted size were de-
C. glareolus, had different patterns for six of the monstrable in 12 (92%) of 13 seropositive rats
10 enzymes. Wisconsin, the only other vole virus (Table 4 and Figure 4). while no evidence of PCR
tested, differed considerably from the Eurasian products was detected in eight seronegative rats
vole viruses, but was similar to the profile pre- (Table 4 and Figure 4A). In animals in which
dicted for Prospect Hill virus. Wisconsin and viral RNA was detectable, it was frequently ob-
Prospect Hill. both isolated from .lficrottspenn- served that not all tissues sampled were positive
svlvanicus in the United States. had a only a (Table 4).
single difference for one of the enzymes. Wis- Of the various tissues tested, kidney showed
consin was cleaved by Hha 1. whereas the Pros- the most positive test results (11 [85%] of 13
pect Hill virus sequence data indicates that there seropositive rats) and usually showed the most
is no recognition site for this enzyme in the region intense bands (Figure 4). All rats with high an-
amplified by the primers. Although the multip!e tibody titers (IFA >_ 1:512 or ELISA optical den-
bands amplified from Thailand 749 complicated sity - 0.40) were positive for viral RNA in the
the restriction endonuclease analysis, some sites kidneys. Lung and spleen were positive in seven
in this virus and the Puumala virus appeared to (54%) of 13 and four (50%) of eight seropositive
be conserved. Unique restriction endonuclease rats. respectively. Liver and salivary gland were
patterns for all of the enzymes were seen with only occasionally positive. No viral RNA was
the Thottapalayam PCR product, which was detected in oropharvngeal fluid swabs, urine, or
consistent with its larger size (320 np). whole blood.

Samples from eight rats yielded bands of suf-
..lrnplification of viral RNA, from wild rat tissues ficient intensity for RFLP analysis (Figure 4B).

All bands were digested into fragments by Rsa I
Ofthe 21 rats processed. 13 had antibody titers and ,41u I that were consistent with the pattern

to Baltimore rat virus, indicating past or current previously obtained from Baltimore rat virus.
infection (Table 4). Twelve rats were previously and were distinguishable from Hantaan and
frozen and nine were processed fresh. Overall, Houston virus (Table 3 and Figure 4B).
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FIGURE 3. .- Iu I digests of polymerase chain reaction products from 20 hantaviruses. Lane M contains size
markers (.fsp I digest of pUC 18). Lane I. Seoul- lane 2. SR- 1I1: lane 3. Baltimore rat: lane 4. Girard Point: lane
5. Tchopitoulas: lane 6. Houston: lane 7. Singapore: lane 8. Hantaan 76-118: lane 9. Greek cPorogia): lane 10.
Jinhae 494: lane 1I. CG 3883: lane 12. Yugoslavia (Fojnica): lane. 13 Leakey: lane 14. Maaji: lane 15. Thailand
749: lane 16. Wisconsin: lane 17, Jinhae 502: lane 18, Puumala: lane 19, USSR 18-20: lane 20. Thottapalayam.
Basepair values are shown on the left side of each gel.

'FABLE 4

Detection of Seoul virus RNVA in tissues and body Iluids romn 21 wild-caueht Noerwav rats collected in Baltimore.
.tari/and 11988-1991)0

Reciprocal Salk- Oropha-
antlbod', 'ar, ingeal 'A hole

litert No of rats Kidne, I ung Spleen 1ler gland Mlladder I ri tltuid blood

-<16 8 0/8 0/6 0/2 0,1 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2
-32-n256 2 0 2 1 2 0/2 1 2 - -..

-512 II II 11 6-11 4.6 1 6 1 5 1 6 1) 3 0 5 05

Rats are divided into groups with no antiitd.. low antthtikt titers, and high anti•o•dl titers Values are the no tntsie no tested - = not
tested,

t Includes 16 animals tested ht indirect immutnotluorescent antiotd% as"a% and 5 animals tested h•n /ttmc-linkcd nmmuno-iorbent asna% iinimals
tested •y the latter method were placed in the - ,12 class hy virlue ot their e•tremels high optical d.nstix %alucs
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FIGURE 4. A. "olymerase chain reaction (PCR) detection and B. restriction fragment length polymorphism
(RFLP) analysi antaviruses from wild-caught rats. A (upper panel). analysis of kidney (K). lung (L). saliva
IS). salivary glanu ,.,3). and blood (B) from hantavirus-seropositive (rat 941) and seronegative (rat 1010) animals.
Lane M contains size markers (123-basepair ladder: Life Technologies. Inc.. Bethesda. NID). Purified Houston
virus RNA and tissue extraction blanks (TEB) were used as positive and negative amplification controls. re-
spectively. - denotes that reverse transcriptase was omitted from the reaction mixture. A. (lower panel). Southern
transfer hybridization with PCR-amplified Hantaan 76-118 probe. The autoradiographic exposure time was 24
hr. B. RFLP analysis using an Rsa I digest of PC'R-amplified sequences from eight wrild-caught rats. Lane M
contains size markers (.Ih•p I digest of pUC 18). Amplification products from Baltimore rat (BRV). Hantaan
76-118 (HTNV) and Houston viruses are shown for comparison. - denotes a reaction product that was not
treated with R~a I. Basepair values are shown on the left side of each gel.
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DISCUSSION fled the M segment of all hantaviruses (41 strains).
with the notable exception of Thottapalay am.

In the present study, we identified a single wt h oal xeto fTotplvmIntepeetstdw dnife ige The primers described in the present report are
primer set, based on comparative sequence align- the first consensus primers described for the S

ment. that was capable of amplifying a fragment st ofte penme. Furtherm or the r

of S genome segment RNA from each of 20 dif- seget f ampc Furthese region

fer~nt hantaviruses. The S segment of the han- targeted for amplification by these primers may
be more highly conserved than the M segment

tavirus tripartite genome codes for the nucleo- conse rse the M Thot

capsid protein and was targeted for amplification tapalayam. Thottapalayam is morphologically

because nuclecapsid genes of genetically related and antigenically related to the hantaviruses."
viruses are frequently highly conserved. By align- The classification of Thailand 749 as a hanta-
ing the genomes of hantaviruses for which se-

da was available and sig high viruses is based on antigenic characteristics andquence ata seecting ly is presently tentative. The amplification of the
con'served regions. we identified a single primer nucleocapsid genes of Thottapalayam and Thai-
pair that amplified all hantaviruses tested. Sincethe rim rs id n t h ve ompl te omo ogy land 749 by our prim ers is strong additiornal ev-
the primers did not have complete homology idence that they are also hantaviruses. Confir-
with all known viral sequences. inosine was in- mation of this awaits the analysis of nucleotide
corporated in nonhomologous positions to en- sequence data.
hance primer binding. To what extent this con- We have identified a set of restriction enzymes
tributed to successful amplification with these that, when used to digest the amplification prod-
primers was not evaluated. These primers ap- ucts. can distinguish between hantaviruses and
peared to be specific for hantaviruses since no differentiated several isolates of Seoul-related vi-
amplification was observed with the other Bun- rus. Analysis of PCR-amplified hantavirus se-
yaviruses tested. Detection of amplified hanta- quences by restriction endonucleases to establish
viruses by hybridization with a consensus ohi- the characteristics of specific viruses and relat-
gonucleotide inosine-containing probe failed to edness within this group of viruses appeared to
detect several of the rat viruses and the viruses be a valid alternative to immunologic methods
from Eurasian voles. However. a PCR-generated for virus classification. Definitive serologic iden-
probe that was derived from Hantaan 76-118 tification of a virus requires neutralization tests
virus and encompassed the entire amplification that are tedious and time-consuming to perform.
target sequence detected PCR products from all The observed restriction endonuclease patterns.
viruses tested. The longer length and higher spe- with the exception of the tfae III digestion pat-
cific activity of this probe may explain its ability tern of Hantaan 76-I 18. matched those predict-
to detect those viruses that were not recognized ed by published nucleotide sequence data. With
by the oligonucleotide probe. the exception of Jinhae 502. our grouping scheme

The polymerase chain reaction has been used showed that the hantaviruses from .4podemus
previously by other investigators to amplify han- that are associated with severe disease appear to
taviral RNA. but for the most part, these efforts be identical to prototype Hantaan virus. There-
have focused on the amplification of specific vi- fore, it may be difficult to differentiate viruses
ruses. It has also been used in the molecular char- within this group. Alternatively, some isolates of
acterization of the S genome segment of Hallnas Seoul virus were differentiated by the panel of
B1I3,8 and the M segments of Hallnas B I and restriction enzymes. The greatest diversity was
Puumala2 9 and DX3 0 viruses. Xiao and others seen in the amplified region of other hantavirus
have detected Hantaan 76-I 18 in experimentally isolates. Examination of additional hantaviruses
infected mice using Hantaan 76-118 specific M by restriction endonuclease analysis of PCR-am-
segment primer.1 Two studies have used PCR plified sequences should permit the development
to differentiate hantaviruses. Tang and others of criteria for grouping all hantaviruses.
used two pairs of M-segment primers, one spe- This method of genotypic characterization may
cific for Hantaan 76-118 and the other for R22. be a useful means of validating the integrity of
a Seoul-like virus, to differentiate these viruses." stock virus strains. For example, there have been
A broadly reactive pair of consensus primers has conflicting reports regarding the antigenic rela-
been reported by Xiao and others-2 that ampli- tionship of Leakey virus, isolated from M. mus-
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culus in the United States, to prototype Hantaan polymerase activity, rather than the lack of virus.
virus (Dairvmple J, unpublished data). In our Virus in known to be present in the saliva and
experience, the amplified S segments of these vi- urine of persistently infected rodents.`-. 1 while
ruses are identical. Similarly. Singapore virus viremia appe.irs transiently during early sta.ges
isolated from a rat had a pattern identical to of infection." In the future, we hope to use ad-
isolates of Hantaan virus. Further investigation ditional procedures such as spiking samples with
of the same viruses obtained from several lab- carrier RNA or use RNA capture beads to re-
oratories will be required to resolve these incon- solve these questions.
sistencies. The ability to amplifN a broad spectrum of

These preliminary findings confirmed the ap- hantaviruses by a single primer set will facilitate
plication of PCR methods to naturally infected rapid sequence acquisition from this region of
reservoirs by demonstrating the detection and the genome for those viruses not yet sequenced.
characterization of hantaviral RNA extracted di- The additional sequence data will be useful in
rectly from tissues collected from wild-caught several respects. First. it may lead to the devel-
Norway rats. The results, with a single exception. opment of group- or virus-specific oligonucleo-
are in complete agreement with serologic findings tide probes. Although this approach appears fea-
on the same rats and indicate viral presence in sible for most hantaviruses. the RFLP data for
tissues. Viral persistence. in the presence of a the Hantaan viruses suggest a high level of se-
vigorous antibody response, has been the pattern quence conservation w-ithin this group, which
previously demonstrated with experimental in- may not allow virus-specific differentiation with
fections with Hantaan virus in .. a rartus.-: Pu- oligonucleotide probes. Second. the genetic re-

umala virus in C. i,,lareolus ." and Seoul virus in latedness derived from sequence comparison of
R. norvelqcus. " a large number of strains may provide insight as

Our data suggest that the use of serologic anal- to how these viruses evolved and became dis-
ysis alone is sufficient to establish the status of tributed among their respective reservoirs. This
Norway rats as hantaviral carmers. since we failed approach is particularly attractive for amplifying
to amplify viral RNA from our limited sample sequences directly from tissues of infected ani-
of seronegative rats. The polymerase chain re- mals and thereby eliminating the possibility of
action may still be preferable in some situations analyzing minor variants that have selective
because serologic analysis is prone to give false- growth advantages in cell culture systems.
positive findings. Passive acquisition of maternal Finally, this application of PCR has potential
antibody may also cloud interpretation of data as a rapid diagnostic test for examining speci-
from small animals with low antibody titers.", mens from humans. Although PCR methodol-
The one PCR-negative rat in our study had a ogies are exquisitely sensitive and have an infi-
relatively low IFA titer of 1:256. nitely variable window% of specificity, they are

Our differential ability to amplify RNA from presently being used almost exclusively in re-
various tissues of naturally infected rats (Table search settings. The extensive processing that is
4) leaves several questions open. In suckling mice required in some systems before the specimen is
infected by hantavirus. the PCR readily detected subjected to the amplification procedure and the
viral RNA in brain, heart, lung, liver, and spleen steps involved in the analysis of products are
eight days after infection.', In that study, kidney labor intensive. Therefore, processing small
was sampled irregularlN, so conclusions concern- numbers of samples at one time is expensive.
ing the relative merits of this organ, which was Meticulous operator technique and laboratory
demonstrated in Baltimore rats. as a target for facilities that permit compartmentalization of
PCR would be premature. Lung has been the specimen processing, thermal cycling, and prod-
traditional tissue source for culturing hantavi- uct analysis are required to avoid false-positive
ruses." 17. "but nothing is known about relative results that arise when small numbers of target
viral titers persisting in different tissues of nat- nucleic acid sequences contaminate reaction
urally infected animals. The failure to demon- mixtures. As more laboratories gain experience
strate viral RNA in oropharyngeal swabs, whole with PCR methodology and the methods for pro-
blood, and urine may indicate our inability to cessing samples and analyzing amplification
precipitate low yields of RNA from the sample products are simplified, a larger number of lab-
or the presence of inhibitors of transcriptase or oratories will have the capability to diagnose
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hantavirus infections. This will provide a greater '. Avsic-Zupanc T. Likar M. Novakovic S, Cizman
opportunity to study hantavirus infections, since B. Kraigher A. van der Groen G, Stojanovic R.

it will eliminate the need for high-level biosafetv Obradovic M. Gligic A. LeDuc JW. 1990. Ev-
idence of the presence of two hantaviruses incontainment facilities currently required to prop- Slovenia. Yugoslavia. Arch I irol tsuppl "): 87-

agate live virus that is used in some current se- 94.
roiogically based assay systems. 8. Groen J. Jordans HGM. Clement JPG, Rooijak-
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